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MICHIGAN TRANSPORTATION ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT FUNDS AT WORK IN MONROE COUNTY
Transportation Economic Development Funds Category A grants are used to make transportation investments that are integral to the establishment, retention, and expansion of companies that are natural resource
based or can most easily locate anywhere in the world. They are the developments that tend to spin off other jobs
and economic activity. The targeted industries are: Agriculture or food processing; Tourism; Forestry; High technology research; Manufacturing; Mining; and office centers of not less than 50,000 square feet. Specifically, the
Category A program has four objectives:
1. Improve the network of roadways essential to economic competitiveness.
2. Improve accessibility to target industries as a catalyst for economic growth.
3. Support developments that generate private investment & are anticipated to create/retain jobs.
4. Encourage economic developments that improve the health, safety, and welfare of citizens.
One such project that received TEDF Category A grant funds was the La-Z-Boy
Headquarters at Stewart Road in Monroe. For the past 85 years, La-Z-Boy Inc. has
been one of the world's leading residential furniture manufacturers. Founded in Monroe,
Michigan, the company manufactures a full line of home furniture products, including its
world-famous recliners. The company has five U.S. manufacturing plants, four distribution
centers and 85 company-owned retail stores. La-Z-Boy invested $50 million to
develop a new office, research, and manufacturing site on Stewart Road in Monroe.
This site is the location of their new world headquarters. The company had
considered constructing this facility at a location in Ohio. Site access was a critical
factor used to make the final site determination. Without the investment
in transportation infrastructure to improve access, an anticipated 50 new
jobs, as well as 435 existing jobs, could have been lost in Michigan.
Stewart at La-Z-Boy Facing East
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AFTER

The
sole truck and employee access to the new site is via Stewart Road between
Telegraph Road (US-24) and North Monroe Street (M-125). Because site access was key to the La-Z-Boy investment, the Monroe County Road Commission utilized a Category A grant to widen Stewart Road at the new headquarters entrance to provide for a dedicated left turn lane for westbound traffic to
enter the site and a right turn/deceleration lane for eastbound traffic.
(continued on Page 2 La-Z-Boy Category A)
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The new headquarters entrance is across from a local medical office park access drive. The newly
created intersection is now controlled by a traffic signal.
La-Z-Boy Entrance

BEFORE

AFTER

In addition to the work in the vicinity of the development, improvements were made at the intersection
of Telegraph Road and Stewart Road. These improvements included the addition of a northbound to eastbound right-turn lane on Telegraph Road and a westbound to southbound left-turn lane on Stewart Road. All of
the work associated with the grant has not only mitigated the impact of the new La-Z-Boy development on the
roadways, but is anticipated to alleviate existing capacity issues. The total estimated cost of the project is
$1,892,088, including $1,394,088 in Category A funds and $498,000 provided by La-Z-Boy and the Road
Commission.

YOU ASKED A QUESTION
The MCRC often receives questions about a particular
service or concern about the roadway. The Road
Commission will try to address those concerns and
questions. If you have a question you would like published in the bi-monthly newsletter, please forward it to
Alyssa at www.mcrc-mi.org or 734-240-5102.

I want to plant some trees/flowers along the
road. Is that ok?
If landscaping is placed too close to the edge of the
road it can be a hazard to the traveling public, maintenance vehicles, and pose a potential liability for property owners and, of course, shrubs and trees planted
in that area are exposed to damage from traffic, snowplowing, and sweeping operations. Please do not plant
any trees or shrubs that may become a vision obstruction or that may grow into a large fixed object that presents danger to motorists anywhere within the road
right-of-way. Trees, landscaping and underground
sprinkler systems should ONLY be placed outside of
the road right-of-way. Before planting trees or flowers
along the roadway, please call your road commission
to verify the width of the right-of-way.

Contacting MCRC
If you need information about a road project or
want to report a pothole, traffic signal problem or
other road concern, please call the MCRC at 734240-5102, email us at mcrc@chartermi.net,
or visit us on the web at: www.mcrc-mi.org
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MISSION STATEMENT:
The Monroe County Road Commission vows to provide
quality, courteous and dependable professional services
through innovative, cost-effective ways to maintain our
road system through
transparency, trust and
collaboration between citizens,
business and government.

